
tumorous Jlrpartmrnt.
Hblpiwo His Ooicradb..Alfred H.

Love of Philadelphia, president of the
Universal Peace Union, was talking on
the topic, peculiarly congenial to him
of kindness. Said he:
"I once knew a remarkably kind boy.

He was a great angler. There was a

trout stream In his neighborhood that
ran through a rich man's estate. Permitsto fish the stream could now and
then be obtained, and the boy was

lucky enough to have a permit.
"One day he was fishing with anotherboy when a gamekeeper suddenlydarted forth frc-m a thicket. The

lad with the permit uttered a cry of

fright, dropped his rod, and ran off

at top speed. The gamekeeper pur
sued.
"For about half-mile the gamekeeperwas led a swift and difficult chase.

Then, worn out, the boy halted. The
man seised him by the arm and said
between pants:

" 'Have you a permit to fish on this
estate?*

"Yes, to be sure,* said the boy quietly.
" 'You have? Then show it to me.'

"The boy drew the permit from his

pocket. The man examined it and
frowned in perplexity and anger.

" 'Why did you run when you had
this permit?' he asked.

" 'To let the other boy get away,'
was the reply. 'He didn't have

none!"'.Harper's Weekly.

Might be a Mini> Reader..Plainly
she was bewildered by the noise and
traffic as she left the elevated station
at Madison and Wabash avenue.

"Please tell me how to get to Washingtonstreet," she asked the policeman.
"Walk one block north, ma'am."
"Thank you very much, but which

direction do I go after I reach Washingtonstreet"
The policeman looked down at her

and noticed she was very much in
earnest and also bewildered. "It dependslargely upon where you desire
to go." he said, as he smiled at her.
"Oh, I see. I forgot to tell you where

I wanted to go," and she became more

confused than ever.

But she did not tell him. Instead,
she ran all the way to Washington
street and asked the policeman stationedat that corner which direction
she would take to arrive at a certain
bank. Telling the experience afterward,she said: "Of course, I forgot
to tell the first policeman wnere i

wanted to go, but he might have
known I wanted to go to the bank, for
I had my book with me."

"In your hand?"
"Certainly not. It was In my handbag.But he might have known. My

husband told me the policemen knew

everything."
Hfr Diaonosis..Uncle Harry was a

bachelor and not fond of babies. Even
winsome two-year-old Helen failed to
win his heart. Every one made too
much fuss over the youngster, Uncle
Harry declared, says the Indianapolis
News.
One day Helen's mother was called

downstairs, and with fear and tremblingasked Uncle Harry, who was

stretched out on a sofa. If he would

keep his eyes on Helen. Uncle Harry
grunted "yes." but never stirred from
his position.in truth kept his eyes
tight shut
By and by wee Helen tiptoed over

to the sofa, and leaning over Uncle
Harry, softly inquired:
"Feep-y?"
"No," growled Uncle Harry.
"Tired?" ventured Helen.
"No," said her uncle.
"Sick," further inquired Helen, with

real sympathy In her voice.
"No," still insisted Uncle Harry.
"Dus' feel bum?" inquired the baby.
Uncle Harry sprang to his feet, huggedthe little comforter, and kissing

her, declared she had correctly describedhis feelings when she said, "Just
feel bum." From this time onward
Uncle Harry was Helen's slave and
with the rest of the household voted
her a great success.

.

Purely Voluntary.."I see a good
deal about voluntary confessions these
days." said Representative Cooper of
Texas, In the Democratic cloak room,
"and every time I read about one It
reminds me of a story Judge MacFarlandused to tell down in my
country.
"Judge MacFarland had a large

practice and was a rattling good lawyer.He had a client named Hendersonwho was at daggers' point with
his own father about some land
which he had inherited from his
mother. The client came to the Judge
one day and told him that his father
had tried to poison him.

" 'What evidence have you of that?'
asked the Judge.

" 'My negro, old Sam, told me so,'
was the reply.

" 'Was his story a voluntary one?'
" 'Oh, yes, entirely so. I took Sam

out behind the barn and had him hit
seventy lashes, and he voluntarily
belched up the truth.'"

She Had a Fellow..The story is
told of a shock received by a Duluth
pastor after the services the other
night in the Philadelphia Telegraph.
He makes it a point to welcome any

strangers cordially, and that evening,
after the completion of the service, he
hurried down the aisle to station himselfat the door. A Swedish girl was

one of the strangers In the congregation.She Is employed as a domestic in
one of the fashionable East End
homes, and the minister, noting that
she was a stranger, stretched out his
hand.
He welcomed her to the church

and expressed the hope that she would
be a regular attendant. Finally he
said that if she would be at home
some evening during the week, he
would call.
"T'ank y,ou," she murmured, bashfnllv"hut av have a fella."
Three of the members of the congregationheard the conversation.

Women's Cri'ei.ty..Mrs. Reginald
DeKoven at a dinner in Washington
adverted to cruelty.
"Women can be very cruel." she

said. "Some of them can be very
cunning, too. Some of them can wound
you so dexterously that before you
know you have been wounded their
escape is made.
"Once I saw a young woman wound

a slightly older one in that way. She
approached the older one at a ball.
She greeted her with a radiant smile.
She Inflicted her wound, and while her
victim still thought the wound "a complimentshe walked away. This Is
what, in a very loud, clear voice, she
said:

" 'Oh. Helen, dear, that perfect
gown! I think it looks lovelier every
year.' ".Louisville Courier-Journal.

IHisfcllanrous grading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

News arid Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

CHEROKEE.
Gaffney Ledger, Feb. 17: Mrs. Will

Smith of Clover, la expected to arri\*e
todpy on u visit to relatives. She will
be accompanied by Mrs. Joe Mc Ythur
of Mississippi Mrs. M. J. Brian,
who has been the guest of Capt. and
Mrs. Bell, has returned to her home in
Yorkvllle. On Sunday, the 5th Instant,Mr. Lee Patrick of Wilkinsville,
and Miss Minnie Blanton were Joined
in marriaiTe by E. P. Macomson, Esq.
The ceremony was performed at the

residence of Mr. I. F. Swofford in the
presence of relatives and friends who
had gathered to wish the happy coupleGod speed on their Journey through
married li:*e. Mr. Patrick is one of the
hest citizens and most successful
planters 3n lower Cherokee, and his
bride Is one of the county's fairest and
loveliest young women Thetwoweeks-oldchild of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
V. Turner of Limestone, died Tuesday
morning at 8 o'clock, after a week's
illness. The remains were Interred In

OaJtland cemetery Wednesday morningat 11 o'clock, funeral services beingconducted by Rev. J. M. Steadman
of the Bul'ord Street Methodist church.

Wednesday afternoon, near Beaverdamchurch, about three miles from

Gaffney, a fast freight train on the
Southern ran Into a hand car with
three men on it, one white and two

colored. The car was entirely demolished,and all the men injured, the two

colored men severely. It seems that
the freight train had received orders
to meet another train at this place,
and the section man, who had a force
at work near Thickety trestle, had
started to Gaffney'on his car to get out
of the way of both trains. Later,
however, the conductor of the freight
received orders to proceed to Cowpens,
and just us the train rounded a sharp
curve near Beaverdam church It encounteredthe hand car, and was too

close upon it for the engineer to stop.
The men on the car sighted, or heard
the freight before it reached them, and
it is said that they were struck while
endeavoring to get the car off the
track. The injured men were brought
to this city and their wounds were

dressed by Dr. S. B. Crawley, the railroadcompany's surgeon at this place.
They were then put on board No. 12
and carried on to their homes. The
name of the white section man was

B. F. Mitchell, and the negroes were

Dave and Charlie McCordel. None .f
the wounds are likely to prove ratal.

Ci-.cSTER,
Lantern. Feb. 17: Ike Hemphill,

who killed Jim Moore at Blackstock
lonntA/) of

some time ago, na» uccu iuv»«u «»v

Harrlman, Tenn. On Information that'
he would return without a requisition,
Mr. Walker Carroll left today for Tennesseeto bring him here....Miss SallieGertrude Pfaff of Pfafftown, and
Mr. E. C. Pratt of Winston-Salem, N.
C., were married in the parlor at HotelChester Tuesday evening about 10
o'clock by Rev. John Bass Shelton. The
groom was 30 and the bride was In
her 17 year. The young couple returnedto Winston-Salem Wednesday
afternoon Miss Virginia Watson
left for Richmond this morning, after

spending a few weeks with her mother,
Mrs. James Watson, on Academy
street. She is stenographer and book-
keeper for a firm In that city Mr.
T. A. Funderburk of Chesterfield, who
was operated upon at Magdalene hospitalsome time age, left for home
Thursday. He will return after a few
days. He took with him his son, on

whom an operation was performed a

week before Rev. George G. Mayes
of Greenville, has accepted a call to
Concord Presbyterian church and
moved his family to Blackstock this
week Ila, the six-year-old daughterof Mrs. Mollie Smith, of the
Springstein mills, was burned to death
Tuesday. She was In Mr. West Anderson'shouse standing with her back
to the fire when her dress caught in
a blaze. She ran out of the back door
Into the yard and before the flames
could be extinguished her clothing
««"»« o lmnot Kurno/1 Aff Vl<*r SDP

died In six hours. Drs. Brlce and Wyliewere called to see her but nothingcouldbe done except give something
to relieve her suffering. A colored
woman and Mr. Anderson's two little
girls were in the room when the accidenthappened. Coroner Leck!e held
an inquest Wednesday morning and
the verdict of the jury was that she
came to her death from accidental
burning. The Messrs. Devinney of
Rock Hill, brothers of Mrs. Smith,
came down and accompanied her to
Rock Hill with the remains, where
they were buried Wednesday after,
noon. The mill people made up a sufficientamount of money to pay all
expenses connected with the child's
death.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, Feb. 18: The six-weeks old

Infant of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Steele of
the Creek neighborhood, was found by
its mother dead at her side in bed yesterdaymorning. It was apparently
well the night before. The parents
have the deepest sympathy of their
friends in their very sad bereavement.

The friends of Mr. Lawrence

Brown will regret to learn of his death
which occurred Wednesday, Feb. 15th,
at his home near Rocky Mount, in
Fairfield county, where he recently
moved from the lower part of this
county. His illness was of short durationhaving been apparently in good
health the morning prior to his death.
He was about 50 years old and leaves
four or five children surviving him.
He was a member of the Presbyterian
church and an exemplary good man.

We are glad to note some improvementin the condition of Mrs. C.
D. Ratteree. who was recently strickenwith paralysis at her home at
Blacksburg and was removed here to
her daughter's. Mrs. J. S. Wilson,
that she might give her every care

A* - o«/l Meo Alien

Long and Allen Jong, Jr.. after a short
visit to Mrs. Long's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Banks, have gone to Abbeville,their future home where Mr.
Long will engage in an extensive real
estate business together with farming
and cotton oil mill Mrs. J. B. Mack
of Fort Mill spent several days of this
week with her brother. Prof. A. R.
Banks Our graded school did not
losie a day during the cold spell, while
Chester, Charlotte, Yorkville, Fort Mill
and other towns closed their schools
for several lays Mr. Lee Baskins,
the 15-year-old son of Mr. R. L. Baskinsof the Fork Hill section, died last
Tuesday Feb. 14, of measles. He was

a member of the Baptist church, and
was well thought of by all who knew
him. His remains were interred Wednesdayin Fork Hill church yard, after

[funeral services by Rev. R. J. Black-

mon Mr. Thomas Vicory, aged
about 60 years, died on Tuesday last,
Feb. 14, at his home near Dwlght,
where he recently moved from Pleasant
Hill township. His death resulted
from the effects of grip. Mr. Vicory
was twice married and Is survived by
his last wife and two children by his
first marriage. He served In the Confederatearmy and was drawing a pension.His remains were Interred at
Salem burying ground on Wednesday.

GASTON.
Gastonia, Gazette, Feb. 17: Mr. J. C.

Waters, a member of the force now engagedin installing machinery at the
Loray, was taken to St. Peter's hospitalWednesday night for treatment
He had been quite 111 for several days
previous at the Alexander house
Mr. R. S. Galloway, business manager
of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian,was here Wednesday, the guest
of his brother. Dr. J. C. Galloway. He
attended the mid-winter concert at
Llnwood college Wednesday night....
Mrs. J. H. Gallant returned Wednesdayfrom Newton where she attended
a reception given on Tuesday evening

T «- " o* .* V*
Dy Mrs. josepn r. oiewan. . . .nagui

Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church was the scene yesterday afternoonat 5 o'clock of a pretty wedding
when Mr. Bynum Long led to the altarMiss Bright Foy. At the appointed
hour the bridal party entered the
church to the music of Mendelssohn's
wedding march played by Mis*: Ferry
Long of King's Mountain. The bride
and groom were met at the altar by
Rev. A. T. Lindsay, president of Llnwoodcollege, who spoke Impressively
the words which made the two husbandand wife. During the ceremony,
Miss Long played softly "The Flower
Song." The bride looked exceedingly
pretty in a brown silk gown and carryinga bouquet of white carnations
ffnd ferns. The attendants were: Mr.
Oscar Long of Gastonla, brother of
the groom, best man; Miss Bessie Anthony,bridesmaid, In blue silk and carryinga bouquet of pink carnations
and ferns; Miss Jennie Nell of Lynwoodcollege, maid of honor; Messrs.

Jap Chandler, George Patterson, John
Robinson, Boyce Foy, ushers. Immediatelyafter the ceremony the bridal
party drove to Gastonla where they
were entertained at supper by Mr. and
Mrs. Henderson Long, with whom the
bride and groom are making their
home for the present. Mr. Long is a

young business man of sterling qualities.For the past ten years he has
held the position of book-keeper for
Messrs. Long Brothers. The bride is
a daughter of Mr. S. E. Foy and is an

accomplished and attractive young
lady.

CURING A COLD.

Livs Temperately, Breathe Plenty of
Fresh Air and Drink Water.

The season of colds and coughs is
at hand. What can we do about
them? How can we get rid of them?
If we are duly vigorous they will
probably wear off; If not, then, if we

do nothing, if we let them run on,

they may lead to something- worse.

chronic bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia.We "catch cold" because
there Is something wrong with our

system. Climatic conditions are

largely responsible, but there are

other factors. Microbes of some sort
are at the bottom of the trouble. We
are always exposed to these more or

less, but if the system is in proper
condition It resists their attacks.
As the autumn advances street

watering ceases, the dust blows in
clouds, and there is less sunlight to
kill the microbes that the dust carries.The air is colder and more

humid, our pores are congested, the
function of the skin In excreting
waste matter from the system is diminished.Consequently more work
is thrown upon other organs: they
are likely to prove unequal to it More
toxic matter, therefore, is carried
through the system by the blood, and
with It disease Is generated In the
most susceptible parts. We also get
less fresh air, there Is less ventilationin sleeping: rooms and In offices
than In summer. But oxygen is
needed to keep the blood in the right
state.

Meanwhile, in the cold weather
dust we are exposed to the assaults
of millions of additional microbes
which we are not In good condition to
resist. At first we feel a sort of sorenessIn the nasal cavity. Perhaps If
we at once take proper measures we

may be all right. If not the inflammationwill extend to the throat and
the bronchial tubes. A cough follows,
and this may persist indefinitely. The
chill humidity of the season is bad
for us; it checks the respiration of the
skin and aggravates the disorder.
Nothing could he worse than to obey
the proverbial injunction: "Feed a

cold and starve a fever." A cold
means congestions, if we stuff ourselves.if we drink whisky, or other
alcoholic beverages, we simply add
fuel to the flame. We need to kill
the germs, to clear out the waste, to
tone up the system, Germicidal gargles,etc., may help, but it is important
to aid the system to fight the microbes.
Hence the first thing should be a good
cathartic and purgative; this might
to advantage be taken two days in
succession. At the same time some

tonic should be employed, something
that would improve the physical condition.Care should be taken about
the food; it should be wholesome, not
excessive nor too nitrogenous. Since
the excess of toxic products in the
blood that causes rheumatism also
causes the congestion when we ger a

"cold," the same things that help the
former are also good for the latter,
particularly the drinking of an abundanceof water, and the remedies that
tend to eliminate uric acid. The main

things are to live temperately, breathe
as much pure air as possible, sleep
well, and take all the exercise practicablewhile guarding against exhaustingfatigue..Boston Herald.

Most Amiable Cow..When an animalis killed on the railway, it is (he
duty of the nearest station master to

immediately make a report of the accidentto headquarters, so that the
company may be prepared with a

statement of the facts, in case of action.This report is made on speciallyprepared forms, furnished by the

company.
On one occasion, a newly installed

station master found himself confrontedwith thie necessity of making out
his report. Although it was a new experience,ho described the cow and the
circumstances accurately, and all went
well down to the last line, when he
discovered that he had neglected to

question the owner of the deceased
cow concerning one important point.
It seemed safe, however, for him to

rely upon his awn judgment, and he
did it. The line was headed: "Dispositionof carcaes." Underneath he
wrote, with all earnestness: "Kind
ami gentle..Exchange.

(Timely fashion (Tips.
FOR THE LADIES.

Helpful Hints on What to Wear and
How to Wear It

In this day, when a blouse must
match a skirt with which it is to be
worn, colored blouses of all kinds have
been discarded. If they appear at all
it is in the guise of a low-necked liningof pale blue, pink, yellow or lavendersilk. Entire blouses of Irish
crochet and other heavy cotton and
linen laces made severely plain will be
worn with linen skirts and boleros for
morning as well as for afternoon.
. That so essentially smart little
blouse coat has come back to us with
added charms for the warm days of
spring and early summer. Triple reversare the accompaniments of some

of the newest Louis coats, with cuffs
and collars In the same style. In each
case they are superposed, the upper
ones being: the smallest, while they are

Identical In shape. As an example, a

costume of mouse-gray faced cloth
was treated with pointed revere of Its
own material, over which were revers

of light copper colored velvet, which
were quite an Inch narrower. These
In turn were partially covered with
smaller examples irt cream embroideredsilk.
. The trlcorne is, In the hands of the
present day milliner, a thing of beauty,even if It is not going to be a Joy
forever (the Fates forefend that we

ever be doomed to wear the same

shape In headgear eternally!) There
are countless developments upon this
popular model, and so graceful and
charming is It In every phase of Its
variety that there 1b no possible
chance of our wearying of It ere Its
race be duly run. The round, bowlshapedcrown is the latest developmentIn these, and the brim is wired
so that It may be bent and pinched
and twisted to the angle most becomingto Its wearer, and that without In
any way losing the lines that are characteristicof this shape.
. The vogue of color combinations
and color contrasts that is growing
steadily In favor In all departments of
dress has Its due expression in the

spring millinery. So far it Is chiefly
to be seen In a use of two different
color braids, of which one shall be
white or ecru, and the other some

complementary tone. Thus a smart
trlcorne has the round crown and the
Inner side of the upturned brim all In
a Panama straw of the natural unbleachedtint; while the outer side of

the brim is faced with a loosely woven

rice straw of a medium shade of
brown. A piquant touch Is afforded
In the ruchlngs of black chlfTon which
encircle the crown and are knotted Into
a huge chou that overlaps the brim
and plies Itself high on the crown, this
being centered with a large disk of

apple-green satin having a flat stress
and gold button sewn fast to the middle.
. One of the latest developments of
that fickle Dame, Fashion Is the fad
for a plain cloth coat with a plaid
skirt. The touch of connection betweenthe two Is often afforded In the
waistcoat, which matches the skirt
rather than the coat as to color and
material. There are some charming
8lcllliennes.one importing house calls
them woolen loulsines.in the checks
and broken plaids which combine
beautifully with the dull finishes in
cloth. Browns, dark and light greens,
some exquisite blues of the violet and

sapphire tones, and the tan shades are

all In good standing for these. The
clever dresser will hail these with Joy,
for with the coat and shirt fashioned
after the latest model, there Is simplyno end to the smart effects she
can manage In the matter of vests and
blouses. Worn with a simple shirt
waist and a wash waistcoat they are

absolutely comme 11 faut for morning
wear.
. The milliners are borrowing from
everv nosclble style and period to
make tiny hats becoming'. A simple
but effective one consists of a crown

of yellow roses surrounded by bands
of black velvet, with a bunch of silk
loops on each side rather flat against
the hair. A more elaborate bonnet is
of gold lace over white silk trimmed
with a small but thick ostrich plume
tinting from white to bright yellow.
These small bonnets demand elaborate
hair dressing. There Is a sudden
fashion for a low coiffure. Fashionablewomen still continue to wear the
vertical side comb and the hair fluffed
over the forehead. There are many
small hats worn aside from theater
hats, and the toque turned up smartly
on the sides is a model that is popular.
The Louis XVI style continues to predominate,though the polo toque seems

coming more and more Into favor. A

charming model of the latter kind Is In
cinnamon straw and velvet of the
same color, trimmed with uncurled ostrichfeathers.
. Plain mohairs will be greatly worn

this spring for tailor-made suits, separateskirts and for general wear.

Panama voiles will have next choice.
Broadcloths in lighter weight will continueto be worn, and Henriettas are

increasing In popularity, as are the
eollennes. In wash materials, the
broderie Anglalse waist will be universallyaccepted, and with these the linencollar will be worn and the leg-o'muttonsleeve obtain favor. There Is

a new and pretty tweed called "gamefeather,"which looks extremely well
made up as a Norfolk suit. This can

be procured In waterproof, made by
a new method recently discovered and
said to be founded on much the same

principle as the plumage of birds,
which successfully resists all wet. For
rough wear there is nothing like a

erood tweed, and a Norfolk coat par-
ticularly commends itself for all forms
of violent exercise, the waist belt keepingthe coat In place and the chest and
shoulder plaits permitting of a certain
amount of expansion, so that the arms

can be used without any feeling of
restraint.
. Every day nearing spring sees

more of the sort of dresses we women

term "little," irrespective of size or

style.those light weight woolen
gowns of voile, etamlnes, eollennes
and the like. For these stuffs have

proved themselves so satisfactory that
they're strong again for spring, and
they've gotten themselves up In new

litte ways that are charming. Odd
checks, small dots, checks and dots togetherand small Invisible plaids have
come.the very prettiest sort of things
for the walking suits and shirt waist
suits into which they are being made.
Most of them have skirts of the new

length.Just touching all round. And
that length is the hardest of all to

wear, for It seems too short to hold
up, is actually harder to hold up than
a trained skirt, yet aggravatlngly
"cuts" out around the edge unless you
do continually lift it. Dame Fashion
has promised us a change in skirts,
but nothing radical seems to be forth-

coming, Just more and more astonishingways of getting fullness in about
the feet. Short coats are more favor-
ed than long In these light materials
for the suits to wear with blousea.
But everything is made of them;
they're even threatening to share
honors with silk, which has had every*
thing its own way, for the shirt waist
suits that everybody wears. Blue and
brown.especially blue.are "staple"
and will be worn a great deal, but a

dozen shades of violet are promised
for the earliest spring days. Violet
has been hinted at pretty strongly all
winter. Double skirts will be the featureof the new season's models. The
sleeves will be short and very full at
the shoulder.

Danoterocs to Kiss a Dog..Can a

woman kiss a dog once a day for SO
days? As the result of a bet on this
suDjeci at Mountain utKe one wumcui

Is seriously ill, five others are under
a physician's care, three dogs are dead
and other dogs are exhibiting strangesymptoms.

It all came about from a wager
made by John Angelhardt, a wealthy
church member, to six women prominentIn aid society work in the church.
At a meeting of the aid society Angelhardtwas much amused at the custom
of one of the members of frequently
kissing a favorite poodle on the mouth.
His merriment provoked the women,

and ail declared they were In the habit
of kissing their dogs and thought it
a nice custom.
Angelhardt then made the wager

that the six could not kiss their, dogs
once a day for thirty days, the act to
be performed Immediately after breakfast.The women took the bet. If
they succeeded, Angelhardt was to

pay them a second time for everything
sold at the coming annual church fair.
If they failed, they were to make for
him a duplicate of everything sold at
the fair.
After the kissing had gone on for

ten days two of the women became
violently 111 and the others also suffered.One held out until the 29th day. Angelhardt,it Is announced, will not hold
the women to the bet, but Instead has
made a liberal donation to the church.
.St. Paul, Minnesota, Dispatch.

Ex-Governcm Claflin'b Stout of*

Lincoln..Ex-Gov. Claflin was a personalfriend of Lincoln, and was in
close touch with him during the excitingcampaign of 1860. He had a rich
fund of anecdotes and his favorite was

a story of Lincoln and Douglas.
Douglas, meeting Lincoln, made a

characteristically unpleasant remark,
saying:
"Why, Abe, I remember you when

you were nothing but a young clerk In
a little western town, peddjing out

goods at retail and selling liquor over

me tuuiiicii

"Yes," answered Lincoln, "the only
difference between you and me was

that I was on one side of the counter
and you were on the other.".Boston
Advertiser.
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Just Received.

A Car of Mules and Horses.

A Car of Babcock Buggies.
A Car of Oxford Buggies.
A Car of Studebaker Wagons.
And the most complete line of

Harness ever shown on this

market.

Come and see us.

GLENN & ALLISON.

The Newest
Arrivals at

Kennedy's
Among our latest seasonable arrivals

are the following goods and you will
And the quality all right as well as tho
prices:
GEORGIA CANE SYRUP.60c a gallon.Try it.
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES.Have
three grades.40c to 75c a gallon.
you can be pleased out of this lot.

KARO SYRUP.Made from purest ingredients.tryit.you'll like it.
ONION SETS.We have a lot of new

crop Onion 8ets.best quality.purestseed.plant early.
FENCE WIRE.Keep your chickens at
home with a woven wire fence.we
have, the wire.right price.

SEED OATS.We have Seed Oatstrueseed.see us quick.
W. M. KENNEDY, Agent

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that on
MARCH 15. 1905, at 10 o'clock a.

m., I will make a final settlement with
L. R. Williams, Probate Judge, for York
county, as administrator of the estateof W. H. McCORKLE, deceased,
and will then and there ask for a dischargefrom all further responsibility
In connection with said estate.

R. R. McCORKLE, Administrator.
Feb. 7. t6t

jprofrssional (IJards.
J. C. WILBORN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.

Prompt attention to all business.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

fCBt OFFICE HOURS:
9 am to I p. m; i p m, to sp. m.

Office in upstairs rooms of Cartwrightbuilding next to the Parish
hotel burnt lot.

j. s. BKICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal business
of whatever nature.

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

i LAW RANGE. 'Phone Office No. 58

D. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in WILSON BUILDINO, opposite

Court Houae. Telephone No xa6

Adickes' !

Emporium
WE are loaded with goods and

debts, and WANT SALES, especiallyfor CASH.
At present temperatures the crying

need Is probably to keep THE IRON8 J
HOT, and we have too many Andirons,
Shovels and Tongs, so will give Low
Prices.

In a few weeks the Crop situation
will demand a certain amount of
Cold Steel
and here is up to early buyers.15 to
20 per cent saving on prices fixed by '

one of the biggest iron-dad trusts.
We offer BEST PLOWS as follows:

1 Plow or more, 5c per pound.
25 lbs. or more, 41 -2c per pound.
50 lbs. or more, 41 -4c per pound.
100 lbs. or more, 4c per pound.
So get a move on you for best assortment.

The Dear women
Will worry the laxy men with precept
and example or rather action about
cleanliness being nearly related to
godliness.so In sympathy for the poor
fellows we will save them 10c each
on about 60 35c brooms at a quarter.
Our LOW PRICE8 on

Tobaccos
have attracted attention.but we have
more to swap for Cash.
Sensible People
Don't judge each other from what we

say we are and do, but what they think
we REALLY ARE AND DO. However,we claim no fraudulent advertisements.
WANTED.NOW.Butter and Beeswax.butmost people say that we will

buy any old thing. Come and see.

ADICKES' EMPORIUM.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of York.

IN THK COURT OK COMMON PLBAS.

Joseph M. Sims, Plaintiff, against John
B. Ross, Ella B. Ross, Charley Ross,
alias Chas. B. Ross, Saye Ross, alias
J. Saye Ross, Ella L. Byers and Alice
Adams, Defendants..Summons for
Relief..Complaint Piled.

To the Defendants above named:

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint
In this action, which has this day been
died in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas for the said
county, and to serve a copy of yourAnswerto the said complaint on the subscriberat his office. 2 Law Range,
Yorkvllle, S. C., within twenty days
after the service hereof, exclusive of
the day of such service; and if you fall
to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff In this actionwill apply to the court for the re-
Iter aemanaea in me compntiuu

GEO. W. S. HART.
Plaintiffs Attorney.

Dated, Jan. 28th, A. D. 1906.

ORDER.
Upon hearing the affidavit of the

plaintiff, and upon motion of his attorney,it is ordered that C. E. Spencer,
Esq., be and he is hereby designated
and appointed guardian of Charley
Ross, alias Chas. B. Ross, and Saye
Ross, alias J. Saye Ross, for the purposesof this action, unless the said defendants,or some one in their behalf,
within twenty days after this order is
served, shall procure the appointment
of some other person for one or both
of said infants. Let this order« be
served upon the infant defendants
above named, and upon their father,
John B. Ross, simultaneously with the
summons, by publication of the same
in The Yorkville Enquirer, a newspaperpublished at Yorkville, S. C., once
a week for six successive weeks, and
by forthwith depositing in the poetofflceat Yorkville, S. C. a copy of this
order for each of said infanta, and a

copy for the father, each copy to' be
In a separate envelope, securely sealed,
postage prepaid, and addressed to said
Infants, and their father, at Russellville,Arkansas.
Given under my hand and the seal

of the court, at Yorkville, S. C., the
30th day of January, A. D., 1906.

J. A. TATE,
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas

for York County, S. C.
(Seal of Court).
Jan. 31. t6t

Free Gold Watch
Valuable Present lor a York

County School Teacher.

THE ENQUIRER has a handsome
Gold Watch, worth $26, which it

proposes, on APRIL 10TH next, to
present to some worthy and efficient
white school teacher of York county,
as a free gift.
The teacher who is to receive this

present is to be designated by the patronsof The Enquirer by ballot, and
we are to have nothing to do with the
matter, except to pay for the watch
and deliver it up to the teacher who
may be selected by our patrons to reIceiveit.

All the voting is to be done on balIlots to appear in the various issues of
The Enquirer previous to April 1,
and the teacher who receives the high[est number of votes is to be entitled*
to the watch. The accepted ballot is
as follows:
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This contest is to be open to all

white public school teachers of York
county, who may have been engaged
in teaching within three months previousto December 23, or who may
have charge of a school at the present
time, or at any time previous to
April 10.

Until March 1, each coupon will be
good for one vote. Including March
1, and until March 31, each coupon
will be good for 10 votes.
On each ballot there will be a date,

concurrent with the issue of the paper
in which the ballot appears, and It is
stipulated that no ballot will be countedafter it is more than ten days old.

Sheriff Brown and Superintendent
of Education Carroll are kindly actingas judges of election. All ballots
should be enclosed in envelopes marked"Gold Watch contest" and either
handed to one of these gentlemen In
person or sent through the mails. If
sent through the mails the envelope
should be marked as indicated and addressedto Sheriff H. G. Brown, Box
72. Yorkville, S. C.
The last of the series of coupons

will be published in the issue of The
Enquirer for March 31, and all votes
must be in the hands of Sheriff Brown
by noon of April 8.
The watch, which is a beauty, may

be seen on exhibition at T. W. Speck's
Jewelry store.

IT'S UP TO YOU.

DON'T forget the OLD RELIABLE
CORNER MARKET.the one that

is run to accommodate the people.
We keep meats daily all the year
round, and if you want a Regular
Market stick to me and I will to you.
There were markets here before I
came and there will be markets when
I go, but there never was but one OLD
GEORGE, and you all know it is so.

OLD GEORGE. The Butcher,
G. W. SHERRER.

YORKYILLE
FOR

$1.75 to Subscribers ]
Valuable Preu

THE CONTEST IS OPJ

Babcock Buggy Worth 885
Club and a Yorkvitle £
Maker oi the Second L

EVERY CLUBMAKER TO I

IN pursuance of the liberal policy It
has always pursued along this line,

THE ENQUIRER begs leave to make
announcement of Its annual premium
proposition to clubmakers, beginning
OCTOBER 15, 1904, and coming to a

close on MARCH 16, 1905, ft 6
o'clock p. m.

WHAT A CLUB IS.

The price of THE ENQUIRER to a

single subscriber is 12.00 per annum.
That Is the charge except where the
name comes in through a clubmaker.
From clubmakers, acting as agents of
the subscribers, names are received at
21.76 PER ANNUM. Two or more

names sent In by the same Individual
will be regarded as a club and the
subscription price will be accepted at
the reduced rate.

TO CLUBMAKERS.
Our proposition Involves a coranetltlvecontest, in which the makers of

the two largest clubs receive rewards
far out of proportion to the work they
are likely to do, and the rewards to all
other clubmakers will be as heretofore,extremely liberal. It Is our desireto see to It that all who are kind
noLgh to help extend the subscription

list of THE ENQUIRER receive rubstantialtokens of appreciation and
consequently there are no blanks.

THE FIRST PREMIUM.
To the clubmaker returning and

paying for the largest number of
names under the conditions herein set
forth, we will give a FIRST CLASS
BABCOCK TOP BUGGY, worth 286.
This is the well known buggy for
which Messrs. Glenn A Allison have
the exclusive agency in York covnty.
Thpv rertresent it to be as good a bug-
gy as can be had for the price anywhere,and they sell it under ironcladguarantees aa to quality and durability.All their usual guarantees
will accompany the buggy we proijose
to present to the maker of the largest
club.

THE SECOND PREMIUM.
To the clubmaker returning the

second largest number of names under
the conditions herein set forth we
will give one of the BEST TOP BOOGIESmade by the Yorkvllle Biggy
Company. ' This buggy sells for 165
and is equal to any buggy to be had
at the price on this or surrounding
markets. It is fully protected by the
guarantees of the Yorkville Buggy
company.

OTHER OFTERS.
For Four Names.

A "Yankee" Watch, a Stylographlc
Fountain Pen or a Three-Bladed PocketKnife of good quality; or a 15StrlngZithem.

For Five Names.
A year's subscription to either one

of the following Magasines; McClure's,
Ladies' Home Journal, Munsey, Argosy.Cosmopolitan, Delineator, Fiank
Leslie's Popular Monthly, or either of
the following: A "Champion" Stem
Winding Watch, a gold pointed FountainPen, a four-bladed Pocket Knife.

For 8ix Names.
An "Eclipse" Stem Winding Watch,

King Repeating Air Rifle, a year's
subscription to the Christian Hemld;
or a 22-Strlng Zithem.

For Eight Names.
An Ingersoll "Triumph" Watch, a

Daisy Repeating Air Rifle.works like
a Winchester.a fine Razor or a PocketKnife, a Rapid Writer Fountain
Pen.plain case; or a Hopf Model Violinor an S-inch Banjo.

For Ten Names.
One year's subscription to THE ENQUIRER,a Hamilton 22-calibre Rifle

.model 11; the Youth's Companion
one year, or a gold mounted Fountain
T>xzr* o arr\r\A Ron l/\ Vlnlln Ar flu 11Q r

For Twenty Names.
Crack-Shot Stevens Rifle, a 10-ounce

Canvas Hunting Coat, a No. 1 Ejector
Single Barrel Breech-Loading Shot
Gun, the Century or Harper's Magazine.
L. M. GRIST'S f

MASTIC PAINT
IS GUARANTEED to be pure Load,
Zinc and Oil. We will pay 1100 cash,
for any quantity of whiting, chalk,
barytese or other adulterants found
in the MA8TIC. "The best is the
cheapest." It covers more surface and
outwears two or three times over the
cheap so-called paints made to sell
and not to last.
BANNER PAINT made by MASTIC
people is a good, but cheaper paint,
not pure, hasn't the covering capacity,
but we guarantee it equal to any at
same price. If you are going to psJnt
a house, barn, fence, wagon, buggy,
plow, chair, bench or a piece of furniture,see us.

THE YORK FURNITURE CO.

THE "WE FIX IT"' SH0p7
WE are repairing, repainting, fund

overhauling Buggies, and we are
doing this work at pricas that are
right.

You'll And us in the rear of Riddle
& Carroll's.

Yours for business,
R. E. MONTGOMERY. Proprietor.

AS A WORKING TOOLl
for the student and the writer, as
an authoritative reference book for
schools, teachers, families, business
and professional men, there is one
book which offers superior advantagesin the solid value of its information,and the ease with which
it is obtained
One's admiration for Webster's

International Dictionary increases
daily as it comes to be better
known. It never refuses the informationsought and it never overwhel"is one with a mass of misinformationilloglcally arranged.

The St. James Gazette of London
Luglund, gays: For iho teacher, the pupil,the student and the litterateur, there
is nothing better: it covers everything.
The New and Enlarged Edition recently

issued has 21,000 new words and phrases,
a revised Biographical Dictionary and a

revised Gazetteer of the World, 23so
pages and 5009 illustrations.
Our name is on the copyright page of

all authentic dictionaries of the Webster
series.

fr ee."A Test In Pronuncation," instructiveand e .icrtoiniug
for the whole family. Also /3>V\
illustrated pamphlet. / fjirf \

P & C. MERRIAM CO.,
publishers, jlkinubf/

Springfield, Mass. )

ENQUIRER
1905.
[n Clubs and
liums to Cliibniakers.
wm.mmmmm.

EN TO EVERYBODY.

to the Maker ot the Largest
luggy, Valued at $65 to the
<argest Club.

IE PAID FOR HIS WORK.

For Thirty Nam**.
Either of the following: A Single

Barrel Hammerlesa Shot Gun; a fine ''

1x4 Kodak, a fine Toilet or Waahatand
Set, or a Hopkins A Allen Jr., 22-calibreRifle.

For Forty Names.
A fine Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo, a

New Tork Standard Open Face Watch,
a W. Richards Double Barrel BretichLoadlngShot Gun, or a Low ikrm
Singer Sewing Machine.

For Fifty Names.
A Winchester or Golfs Repeating Ride,22-calibre; or a Baker Double RarrelBreechloadlng Gun.

For Sixty Names.
A High-Arm Sewing Machine; or a

first-class Double-Barrel Breech LeadIngShot Gun.
For Ninety Namee.

A Batavla Hammertoes Gun. 12gauge,furnished by H. A D. Foliom
Arms Co., of New Tork. A first-class
gun and fully fuarar teed.

SPECIAL CLUBS.
We will arrange to furnish any s?octalarticle desitfed by a club-maker for

a given number of names on applicationto this office.
TOOK TO BBGIX.

The time for cluomakers to btgln
work In competition for the foregoing ^

offers is RIGHT NOW. Let all naiaes,
whether old or. hew, be returned as
rapidly as secured, so they may be
properly entered upon our books.

TERMS AMD CONDITIONS.
Two Six Months Subscribers af: |1

each will be considered the equivalent
of one yearly subscriber at $1.71, and
so counted. A subscription paid for
two or more years in advance at t L7I,
will be counted as one name for eachc*
year so paid.

Clubmakers will be held personally
responsible for the payment of all
names returned by them. Aftte a
clubmaker has returned and paid for
any name, he can, at anytime thereafter,discontinue the sending of the paperto the person for whom hs has jiald
and transfer the unexpired time to any
other person, provided the persos to
whom the transfer in desired was not
a subscriber at the time the original
name was entered on our books.
No name will be counted in competitionfor a premium t mil the subec-lptlonprice has been i«!d; nor will any

premium be delivered until asatist'acorysettlement has !>een made for all
names returned by tie clubmaker.
DoMAnn tirHst MtnmAn/ig

clubs will not be pernltted to trani/er
their club to another clubmaker*s list
after the names havti been entered on
our books.

It is not necessary chat the nameti on
a club should all be ut the same pcwtoffice.Names; may be taken at toy
number of places.

All subscriptions must be forwarded
to us at the expense of those sending
them.
We will be responsible for the rmfs

transmission of money only when lent
by draft, registered letter or money
order drawn on the TorkvlUe posi office. ^

In sending names irrlte plainly, >ind
give postofflce, county and State

All subscriptions vrill be discontinuedat the expiration of the time iaid
for.
A separate list will be kept for each

clubm&ker, who will be credited vlth
each name sent, so that the number
sent by any clubmakDr may ascertainedat a moment's notice.

In case of a tie for either preml im,
two weeks will be allowed In whlclito
work off the tie.
The time in which rames may be re- ?

turned, under our propositions sill
commence NOW, arid expire at C
o'clock p. m, on Wednesday, the 15th
day of March, 1906.

After the clpsing of this contest on
March 15, 1905, no single yearly aubscrlptlonwill pe received for leea tlian
the yearly subscription price of $1.90,
except new clubs are formed.

SONS, Publishers.

WE WANT ALL INTERESTED IN

MACHINERY
to have our nam! before them

DURING 1905
Write ua stating what kind of
MAOH INERT you use or will
install, and wa will mail yow"

free of all cost
a handsome alid useful

POCKET DIARY AND ATLAS
'

' 'or a LAnoa
'

'

Commercial calendar

Gibbes Machinery Company,
COLUMBIA a c.

A STOCK OF HOASIC FOWKA HAT
PRKSSCS TO SB OLOSCO OUT AT

SPECIAL PRICES

WANTED

YOU* orders for al kinds of firstclassStationery. Booklets, Catalogues,Folders. Cards, Invitations,
Law Briefs, Arguments, etc. Thebost
work at fair prices.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS,
Yorkville, S. C

i. i .gp
4

?hr \lorkrillc (Enquire.
/*

Entered at the Postofllce as Second
Class Mall Matter.

Published Tueiiay and Friday.
PUIlI.IHilEltH i

W. D. GRIST.
O. E. GRIST,

A. M. GRIST
TERMS OP BUBSORlPTIOMi . £

Single copy for one year $ 2 00
One copy for two years 3 >0
For three months '>0
For six months 1 00
Two copies one year 3 IK)
Ten copies one year 17 ttO
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first Insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this site type. *
tv Contracts for advertising space
for three, six and twelve months will
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must In all cfses be confined
to the regular business of the firm or
individual contracting, and the manuscriptmust be In the olfice by Monday
at noon when intended for Tuesday s
Issue, and on Thursday at noon, when
Intended for Friday's issue.

-Am


